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Image Bearers, Image Makers
A BriefHistory ofMarketing

“a
image with such slogans as "a
“a place of
place of friendship,”
friendship,'.' "a
discovery,"
discovery,” "a
“a place of enrichenrich
by JESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H arris
BY
that doesn't
m ent,” and "a
“a place for you.”
doesn’t know it all."
all.”
ment,"
you."
"Humor
“H um or is a very delicate As one brochure said, Covenant
"In
students could be part of a "tradi“In all things Christ preemipreemi
“tradi
thing, we managed
m anaged to pull it off,
nent"
nent” has steadfastly
steadfasdy remained
but it wouldn't
wouldn’t necessarily work tion of excellence and a spirit of
Covenant's
friendship."
today,"
Covenant’s motto, but the means
today,” said Belz. "Covenant
“Covenant
friendship.”
of attracting prospective student looked for intentional students,
"I
“I thought it looked good, but
has evolved through the years.
[something] to set us apart from some students thougnt
thought the college
the crowd."
was too young to have a 'tradition'
Responsibility for marketing has
crowd.”
‘tradition’
In the 1970s, marketing took a ·' like Harvard,"
shifted from one group to the
H arvard,” said Sheryl Griggs,
“schizophrenic
next, resulting in a "schizophrenic
sophisticated turn, focusing on the class of 1981.
image,” according to one faculty
integration of faith and learning.
The location and charisma
image,"
member.
C arter Hall has always been a
An ad in the April 1977 issue of of Carter
fea
Early marketing attempts were Eternity Magazine quotes Francis marketing tool. Covenant was feaice-breaking and experimental.
Atianta Journal and
con tured in the Atlanta
.. .In this age of conSchaeffer: "“...In
Constitution Magazine, October
':Almost
“Almost nobody knew of CovCov fusion [Covenant] · is firmly fixed
O ctober
1964, just after the move from St.
enant,"
enant,” saidJoel
said Joel Belz, who spearspear in the Bible as the word of
o f God."
G od.”
headed the "Wanted
“lik e some highlands cascas
“W anted Series."
Series.” In
Though located atop Lookout Louis. "Like
the July 1968 issue of Campus Mountain,
M ountain, the ad stated that CovCov tle, the resort hotel turned college
Life, an ad printed upside down enant is "down-to-earth."
“down-to-earth.”
looms up out of the mountain
reads, “W
"Wanted:
Long-time faculty member, mist,"
anted: A student who
mist,” the article read. Each dorm
thinks the world is upside down.
Dr. Ray Clark notes a change in room had "two
“two silver lamps"
lamps” and
a "private
bath."
“We
“private tiled bath.”
Covenant College is looking for constituency at this time. "We
Using the mountaintop meta~
m eta
students who are really out of it.
moved from a blue collar school
.. " Other
Like the Apostle Paul.
Paul...”
O ther ads
to an upper middle class school phor, an ad from the 1990s took
“Elevate...
"Elevate
...
after Covenant became accredin the series included, "Wanted:
“Wanted: a
accred another approach:
6’8” basketball player,"
player,” "Wanted:
“Wanted:
heart, soul, and mind
mind...The
6'8"
... The view
ited,"
ited,” said Clark.
D ean’s List,"
List,” .
Covenant’s adad
a fellow to make the Dean's
In the l1980s,
980s, Covenant's
“Wanted: A scientific mind
m ind
m ainstreamed the
and "Wanted:
See Marketing, on page 22
vertisements mainstreamed

by Bethany Mollenkof

A backhoe works on the new Carter circle on Tuesday.

by Bethany Mollenkof

RUF:
R_
UF: Finding its place
in a place like this
by R
achel ARMSTRONG
A rmstrong
BY
RACHEL

Reformed University FellowFellow
ship (RUF) returned this semester
to Covenant College. After a year
yearlong hiatus, the group is meeting
again on campus led by newlyadded campus minister, Reverend
Ron Brown.
cha
Students already attend chapel, prayer and praise, and small
groups, so what is the need of a
fellowship group that was origiorigi
nally designed for large, public
universities?
RUF was originally intended
stu
to allow Reformed-thinking students to build and grow a place
of sanctuary in a non-Christian
educational environment.
“The benefit of RUF here,”
here,"
"The
“is not so much sursur
says Brown, "is
revival."
vival, but revival.”
Brown has seen and heard the
need from students for deeper felfel
“At a
a school
lowship at Covenant. '½.t
like Florida State,"
State,” he says, "fel“fel

lowship is your lifeline. Even at a
you’ve got to
Christian university, you've
fellowship.”
find fellowship."
RUF is different than most
campus ministries because it is the
organiza
only university campus organization of the PCA.
T he first campus to have RUF
The
was the ·university
University of Southern
M ark
Mississippi in 1973 with Mark
Lowery as,
as the campus minister.
RUF has grown rapidly the past
few years and currently
currendy has 110
chapters in over 27 states, and
C anada and Mexico. Most of its
Canada
campus
chapters are on southern campuses, but it has groups in California
T he organizaorganiza
to Massachusetts. The
tion also offers information about
missions, evangelism, and involveinvolve
ment in churches.
U T C has the closest RUF
UTC
Wil
chapter to Covenant. Tricia Williams, a 2006 Covenant graduate,
is currendy
currently the two-year intern at
“I feel that there is a great
UTC. "I
See RUF, on page 22
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From Marketing, on page iI
from Covenant is unlimited.
unlimited. It provides a
glimpse into the past, a look at the present
future.”
and a vision for the future."
atC
urrent marketing at Covenant is at
Current
tempting to broaden the school's
school’s appeal,
according to Marshall Rowe, director of
% of the
alumni. "We
“We are hitting only 11%
PCA,”
PCA," said Rowe. Rowe said that President
school's motto in
Niel Nielson, with the school’s
mind, believes that Covenant has something
to offer to OPC,
OPC, EPC, and CRC members.
Recently Covenant added a baseball team,
a _softball team, andJV
and JV sports.
Stamats, the professional marketing firm
Covenant's
that is currently mapping all of Covenant’s
marketing devices, may be the cure for the
look“Stamats is look
schizophrenic marketing. "Stamats
ing at our message and helping us plan how
constitto get that across to all the different constit
uencies,”
uencies," said Rowe.

\IAITID:
KURD:
StlliHt Whv
W M '!'bin.ks
Thinks
lI Student
...Jlawn
TM World
WqM I1
Is Upsidt
Hpidt-Baixm
The
students who
for students
Covenant College is looking for
are really out of il
it
Like the Apostle Paul. When he came to

town, people accused him of _turning the
world upside-down.

didn't know was that the
What the people didn’t
world was already upside-down. Paul was busy
turning it right-side-up.
Christian
right,side-up. ·If you are a Christian·
turninr
student, that is also your task.
God's challenge to you is to take your field of
psycholoey or
study -— biology or Bible, psychology
to·
- and · to
philosophy,
or language —
P.hilosophy, literature or"
turn it from its upside-down man-centered
place to aa right-side-up God-centered position.
That is hard but exciting
exciiing work.
Covenant has 300 students (some more studious
than others) and 31 faculty members (some ·
are harden
harde11 than others) working in ten major
fields to help set the world right-side-up. We
would suggest two things for you:
(1) That you write the address above for a
catalog and • brochure, and use them to .
_ help decide whether you should join us
at Covenant.
(2) That you turn this magazine over before
you go on reading it.

COVENANT COLLEGE
Box l1
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, TENNESSEE 37350

This is was one of the ads in the “Wanted”
"Wanted" series.

Tunnels?
What·Tunnels?
by
att K
atzenberger
KATZENBERGER
MATT
BY M

If being on contract bothers
If
you, try to imagine everyone in
the US being on contract all the
time. That's
T h at’s the way it was in the
1920s during the early days of
C
arter Hall.
Carter
CovA popular legend here at Cov
enant College is the network of
tunnels that run underneath the
campus. Few students have ever
been in them or know anything
for sure about them.
T
he legend is that alcohol
The
smugglers built the tunnels in the
1920s during the Prohibition to
smuggle their contraband. At one
time, an old underground passage
somewhere on the mountain was
closed off because it was being
used by smugglers.
Chateau
A hotel called the Chateau
used to sit where Ashe gym now
is. According to Allen Duble,
when Covenant College first
Mountain
moved to Lookout M
ountain in
1964, there were rumors that an
underground tunnel leading away
from the Chateau existed. As far
as he knows, the rumors were
never substantiated.
“We
"We always heard that there
was a tunnel from the point of the
mountain to Carter,”
Carter," said Jane
Young of the class of 1957, "but
“but
there was never any proof.”
proof"
But these claims are not the
only ones, as many Covenant
students already
ne ru
ruOne
alr~ady know. O
m
or suggest5
suggests that there is a tun
tunmor
nel going from C
arter to the area
Carter
around Ashe Gym, while another
tunne1 links the Tuck
another tunnel
Shoppe to the Chapel. Perhaps
this is where most of the faculty
disappear during chapel.
Actually, the answer from
people in a position most likely
to know, from administration to
facilities management, has thus
far been a resounding, though
amused, “No.”
"No."
“Rumors
"Rumors have been around
forever and ever and ever, but to
my knowledge they’ve
they've never been
presisubstantiated,”
er presi
former
substantiated," said form
dent Dr. Frank Brock. He did
note that there were many stills
on the mountain, with as many as

seven
campus.
seven within the college campus.
PlanMembers of Facilities Plan
also
were
ning and M
anagement
Management
beneath
unaware of any tunnels
tunaren't any tun
campus. "There
“There aren’t
Coof," said Co
nels that we’re
we're aware of,”
rey Dupree. "If
“If we uncover any,
know."
we’ll
we'll let you know.”
This is all, of course, with the
exception of the tunnels below
Carter.
A tunnel of sorts goes from the
north end of Carter and comes
out in the BEST storage office in
the basement of Carter. Facility
JackServices Coordinator Rod Jack
son said the tunnel was sealed up
because people would sneak in to
the BEST office, steal things and
escape out the other end of the
tunnel.
Another tunnel below Carter
was sealed up within the last year.
T
he entrance is in the basement
The
near the basement ramp, but it
primartoo has been sealed up, prim
ar
ily to bar access from students
for safety reasons. Just before the
up,junior
entrance was sealed up,
junior Liz
Tubergen and a friend explored a
little bit of the tunnel.
According to Tubergen, the
tunnel began as a rather small
space that they had to crawl
through, and then it opened up
into an area large enough to walk
in. The walls and the floor were
all dirt, and there were a lot of
pipes and wires.
wires. . Eventually it
came out on the other end of the
building by the Ghetto stairwell.
“It
pret"It looked like they were pret
ty extensive,”
extensive," Tubergen said of
the tunnels. They noticed other
rooms and passageways, but they
did not have a chance to explore
them
them and are not sure what they
exwere. Before they were able to ex
plore any further they were told
to leave because the area was off
limits to students.
So, apart from the mystery still
surrounding the "tunnels"
“tunnels” under
Carter, it appears that there is not
much depth to this legend after
all.
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Announcement
Public Announc
O
n Friday, November 3, Professor Kelly Kapic is giving
On
Refleca public lecture entitled "Theological
“Theological Prolegomena: Reflec
Methodology."
tions on Faith, Reason, and Theological Methodology.”
lecThe lecture is a part of the faculty forum series of lec
occatures designed to give both faculty and the public an occa
memsion to learn about current research and writing of mem
PM in
bers of the college’s
T he meeting is at 7:30 PM
college's faculty. The
Mills 270/280. Refreshments are provided.
R U F , on page 1i
From RUF,
connect Covenant
Covenant students to locaiaiurehes;t;
local churches,
need to help conhect
“to get involved and
and be part of
of the larger
says Williams, "to
body of Christ."
Christ."
in moo.ng, and mingling with
"
Bt9wn sees the. potential
other RUF goers down the mountain. Both campus chapters have made plans to get together.
.
of o~plans fotdoing th~ with qfC have to
'?lost
would be
upcoming conferences,"
conferences,” Brown said. ••It
“It would
do with upcoming
ideal to have Covenant College rub· shouldtts with other
[at t.n;c] to benefit both campuses."
meets on Thutsdays at 8 p,m. in Miffi basemetit
lobby for a time of praise, worship and learning Brown
will be going through the book of Judges for the next sevto a Post
■■]: is: • ~
■'
plicablo,
eral ~eeks. " ~
is goodJ<>r students
....
says Brown
modem environment,"
to have that practical foundation when they grapple with
their faith in ~ :world they Jive in." >

■ in
■ FbfrLau~e, Florida, and ~I
&-own was lx>_m
up there u n d t ~ ~ ~.Qollep m-~ Falls.
Penmylvania, He started out pursuing a broad..c3Sting de7 • . r. . ■ th
an.gedto·a.psychol~ major4;µke m~y
~oand
would havel
graduates, he decided that he would
travel for a
college grad
Efe.
year and pray about his calling in lift}
.

.

.

>

■

Brown then attended Reformed 'Theological Seminary
Brow-nth

,,~ -

-;,--·-.

sort
re, hhe felt called to some sort
in Orlando. While he was there,
After working at Belhaven
of ministry with college students. Afu:rworking
Jackson, Mississippi, and at 1'1orida
Florida State, he
College in Jaclwm,
was ~ed
called as th~
the P.dStor
Pastor qfEduc~
of Education and
~
and Discipleship at
was
First Presbyterian Church in Chattanooga in 2002. While
working there, he still felt the pull of working with college
students. A door
door opened wJ:ien
when he was asked to l>e
be the new
new
stu•t.s.
RUF campus minister at Covenant.
Brown’s full..tune
full-time ministry jo
b is ~
relationally fofo
job
Now, Brown's.
cused.
H e speri&
spends moat
most of
of his day.,
days on campus eating and
and
cused. He
students in the Great
G reat Hit;
Hall, coumeling
counseling
with studenta4n
spending time with
and praying in his office and
and visking
visiting stw:lenw6h
students on campus.
and
“I wear several~.,,
several hats,” $8YS
says Bmwn'.
Brown. -'>Pastor,~
“Pastor, discipler, councoun
~
selor, team b
builder,
caster.”
..
~ vision caster.
sel,or,.team
spending time with smdenb,
students, B
Brown prepares
~ for
Beside speridingtimeWitli
weekly meeting
Thursday nights. H
H e encourages
e~
meeting on Thursday
the 'Weekly
everyone he met,ts
meets to stop by bis
his office in the
the .rnailroom,
mailroom, to
everyone
just
talk, hq
hang out, or
or t>ntf
pray with him,
him. "I
“I love Mytbing
anything that
that
just talk;
has
to
do
with
relational
ministry
and
teaching,”
he
said.
has to do with .relational ~ - a n d ~ •
In its early naga,
stages, RUF’s
impact a
at Covenant
is liard
hard to
t ~ i$
RUF's impllCt
In
predict.
“O ur pw:p(ISC
purpose will be known over tim¢,"
time,” ta.ys
says Brown.
"Our
“It
will
be
interesting
to
see
how
the
‘basic
bread
but
and but~
'basic
bow
"It
ter’
approach
o
f
RUF
will
meet
at
Covenant.”
"
.
~
t
a
needs
the
ter' approach of

Faculty Quote of the Week

babies."
“Biblical epistimolog
epistimologyy is the kind of knowing that makes babies.”
"Biblical
ago.
-D
H O W I several weeks ago.
CHOW
Drr Partain in C

. :.v
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or An Apology
Letter
Editor
er to the -Edit
Lett

Verdicts
DayYes...to
Yes ... to the end of Day
light Savings Time. Going to
doesn't
it's dark doesn’t
school while it’s
cheer anyone.
N
o...
... to the extension
No
of Daylight Savings Time.
Starting in 2007, DST will
start in March and end in
November.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email
em ail to
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, with “"Letter
Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor" in the subject line.
to the Editor”

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5,14
0 4 9 Scenic HighwayLook14049
Box 145,
out Mountain, GA 30750.
•• Make letters topical and keep them
200 words.
under .200
• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
•• Letters should be spd
signed with fu
fallll
name, class standing, and decl«red
declared
if applicable.
major, if

Let me preface by saying that I am new to the Covenant College community, and as such recognize that I
have much to learn about this place. I am very thankful to be here.
process. From the perspective
T
hat said, I am troubled by our chapel attendance policy and monitoring process.
That
at½'.hat it at
of management theory and practice I posit that the process is designed to unwittingly create exactly what
tempts to eliminate-untrustworthy
eliminate--untrustworthy and reluctant chapel attendees. In essence, the chapel attendance process
here's how it works.
runs the risk of creating a negative self-fulfilling prophecy for the students. In short, here’s
The college (the manager)
don't want to attend chapel and further assumes that they
manager) assumes that students don’t
will try to cheat the attendance monitoring system. These assumptions shape the policy and process through
which chapel attendance is monitored (Students must attend at least 35 chapel meetings each semester, and
they must not arrive late or leave early - all of which is monitored via electronic surveillance, aka the "one
“one
card.”).
card."). These managerial behaviors in turn shape the assumptions that students hold about themselves
dull." These student ascan’t be trusted and chapel, as a forced activity, must be rather dull.”
as
"I can't
and chapel like “I
reluctant chapel attendance and occasional attempts to cheat the
behavior--reluctant
sumptions in turn shape student behavior—
monitoring system. Finally, these student behaviors reinforce the original managerial assumptions, and the
vicious cycle continues.
phenomenon, including the potential to
Management-related research undergirds the veracity of this phenomenon,
founda
change the entire trajectory from a negative to a positive prophecy. Douglas McGregor developed a foundational theory to that end. It suggests that we should assume that students are willing, eager, and trustworthy
chapel attendees (i.e “Theory
students) as opposed to unwilling, reluctant, and untrustworthy chapel
Y" students)
"Theory Y”
attendees (i.e. “Theory
students). This theory has served as the catalytic framework for many of the selfX"” students).
"Theory X
fulfilling prophecy studies outlined above. A recent meta-analysis of such study findings by D. B. McNatt
X"” employees/students, whereas "Theory
"Theory X
“Theory
X"” managers create “Theory
"Theory X
· demonstrates that, indeed, “Theory
students.
Y" employees/
Y”
“Theory' Y”
employees/students.
Y" managers create "Theory
won't always respond as Theory Y students
O f course, as Christian thinkers we recognize that students won’t
Of
or image bearers empowered by G
od’s Holy Spirit and will occasionally respond as Theory X students or
God's
“jars of clay"
clay” into which God has deposited His Spirit. But, according to the research, the
sinners, fragile ')ars
likelihood of students behaving as image bearers is greatly increased when we treat them as such. Thus, I
propose that we as a college community engage in further dialogue regarding the chapel attendance policy

The yearbook staff apologizes to
body,
Mclelland, the student body,
Dr. Reg McLelland,
and the faculty for page 34 in the 2005was-thoughtlessly
2006 Tartan. It was
thoughtlessly and
we're sorry for
irresponsibly done and we’re
printing it.
In the rush to get the yearbook laid
weren't careful in constructing
out, we weren’t
this page. The yearbook is a permanent
hurtarchive and writing something as hurt
ful as we did was a foolish error.
error.
reAll students with yearbooks will re
ceive stickers in their mailboxes to be
placed over page 34 in the next week.
We urge you to cover the page with the
sticker to help us repair our mistake.
colDr. McLelland’s
McLelland's service to our col
and_we owe him
lege is immeasurable and
wishim a lot for his hard work and wis
dom. We are continually thankful for
~d6m.
his instruction.
being" careless and
We’re
We're sorry for being
inconsiderate.
sincerely,
The Tartan Staff

and monitoring system.
Sincerely,

from the
Tartan

.1· u

Scott A. Quatro, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Management
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe@covenant.e
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du with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
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Over two weeks ago, a student revealed
via the Wittenberg Floor the projected costs
for Madrigal Dinner .tickets. This resulted in
several questions about pricing for this year’s
year's
event. As your Student Senate, we wanted
to address the situation and seek reliable, in
informed answers.
T
he most im
portant point for students to
important
The
understand is how this event is different from
other student organized and sponsored events.
Though Madrigals may be considered one of
Though
the major social events for students, it is not
funded through the $88 Student Association
fee that most students pay each semester.
semester. The
majority of campus events are funded through
that fee, such as Kilter and Spring Banquet,
and are organized by the CAB director. CAB
sells tickets to help fund these events; however,
acevent's ac
they only cover a percentage of the event’s
tual cost. Only 10%
I 0% of Spring Banquet costs,
for instance, were covered by students through
ticket sales.
sales.
Madrigals is not a CAB event. It is not fund
fundhe music
The
ed by your Student Association fee. T
departm ent puts on the Madrigal Dinners for
department
the entire community, which includes faculty,
staff, students, and local residents of Lookout

Mountain and Chattanooga. This is why the
Beprice is higher than other campus events.
eve~is. Be
cause the Student Association fee does not help
lightto supplement the costs of decoratio'ns,
decorations, light
ing, sound, equipment rental, cleanup, food,
etc., ticket sales are the sole source of revenue
and, as such, are needed to cover the entire
cost of putting on the event.
Last year Madrigals was four nights instead
of three and the music department lost SI0.00
$10.00
per faculty/staff/student ticket because all the
costs were not figured in. In light of their loss,
the music department is aiming to come out
o.r simply to cover the costs of
even this year, or
putting on the event. Their goal is not to make
a profit from ticket sales. The price increases
and
were mainly due to areas of outsourcing and
contracts. These would include the jester, lights,
sound, decorations, payment to the school for
facilities management support, payment to the
wenches, and the kitchen help. As a side note,
food will be within fifty cents of last year’s
year's cost
per plate and is actually the smallest part of the
ticket price. The larger costs involve renting
the dinnerware (china, napkins, cooking pots,
serving trays, use of the light dimmer).
Dr. Brown stated that, "We
“We are charged a
Dr.

rental fee on every piece of school equipment
used - this is substantial and the price on some
of these items is four times what we paid in
the past.”
past." There are also small costs that add
up to in excess of $4000, such as credit card
charges and taxes. The simple answer is that
prices are higher to cover the actual expenses
of the event, costs that reach far beyond the
cost of food.
With these answers before us, we
members of the Student Senate discussed what
could be done to help make Madrigals more
affordable for students. We voted to allocate
$2,000 of our contingency fund to subsidize
student ticket costs, an exception we were hap
happy to make but not something to be expected
stuevery year. Tickets for Covenant College stu
disdents will be $$IO
10 cheaper than the already dis
counted faculty/staff/student rate. The Senate
will offer this discount to the first 200 students
who purchase tickets. As mentioned earlier, this
money is coming from the Student Association
fee you pay each semester. With that in mind,
we decided this discount
disco_!!nt was an appropriate
outlet for spending some of our contingency
fund this semester. We hope our efforts allow
more students to attend Madrigals this year.
--FROM
fro m t
he S
t u d e n t SENATE
S en ate
STUDENT
THE

4
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Scots season cut
short at Montreat
BY THOMAS
by
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman

All it took was one mistake, and
the Scots season was over.
Despite outplaying Montreat
M ontreat
on Monday
M onday night, Covenant
surrendered a late second half goal
that proved to be the difference in
the AAC quarterfinals as they lost
1-0.
1- 0 .
With the score tied at halftime
at 0-0, the Scots appeared to be
in the driver's
driver’s seat to come out
on top until Montreat
M ontreat broke the
silence with a goal late into the
second half.
"We
“We played well, our defense
played real well, but we weren't
weren’t
able ,to
..to finish''
finish” said head coach
Jo h n Milgarese. "We
“We made one
John
us."
mistake and it cost us.”
Disappointment with
the

THE
T h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e

Volleyball
winds down

Scots season reached a palpable
climax due largely to the fact that
despite finishing 6-10-2 overall,
th
Monday's
loss
M onday’s <lefeat
defeat was their 77Ih
by only one goal. Among those
seven losses were some notable
standouts, such as the 1-0 loss to
th
nationally ranked Milligan,
25
25th
1-0 loss .
as well as a closely fought 1-0
to #6
# 6 Lee University in the same
week.
As far as next year, the Scots
will return all but four players
roster—senior
on their current roster--senior
defenders Jordan
McCaslin
and Jesse Charles, forward Tim
Tim
Stewart and midfielder Jonathan
Ingraham.
"Next
“Next year -we'll
we’ll look real
good on paper,”
paper," said Miglarese.
“It’s just that now we’ll
we'll have to
"It's
wait nine months for it."
it.”

by CARA
C ara CHILDERS
C hilders
BY

Junior Alec Waller

by Ben Barron

The
T he Lady Scots played to the
death against rival Bryan College
but lost three games to one last
Tuesday.
didn’t dede
Although Covenant didn't
feat the Lions, they displayed the
perseverance and determination
that has been a defining characcharac
teristic of
o f the team this year. The
Lady Scots refused to concede
defeat after losing the first two
games of the match. Instead the
team came out fighting hard and
won the third game 30-27. The
fourth game was a battle for both
sides with a tight score all the way
through until the end when Bryan
pulled out a victory by only a few
points. Co-captain Valerie March
stood out on defense v.(ith
vyith several
Jo 
remarkable digs and freshman Joanna McGill had 23 of the teams
50 kills.
kills.
Bryan College has had an
outstanding season this year and
is currently ranked second in the
Appalachian Athletic Conference
behind undefeated King College.
Bryan has lost only two Confer
Conference matches all season.
The
T he Lady Scots are eighth in
the conference.
Covenant finishes their last
week of regular matches playing
M ontreat College on Friday at
Montreat
7 pm and Belhaven College on
Saturday at 11 am and Reinhardt
College at 3 pm. All three games
are at home.

Don’t be Denied
Don't
by
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman
BY THOMAS

MichaelPepper
Sophomore Michael-Pepper

by Ben Barron

You cannot stop the Lady Scots, you can only
hope to contain them. Through ninety m1nutes
minutes of
Tuesday’s AAC championship game, Virginia InterTuesday's
m
ont thought that they had done just that.
mont
T he Covenant women’s
The
women's soccer team held off a
feisty Virginia Intermont
Interm ont squad for the entire regularegula
tion period, only to finish them off in overtime 2-1.
Covenant got on the scoreboard midway through
the first half when VI.
's keeper muffed the save on a
V I.’s
T he shot bounced
line drive shot from Laura Cherry. The
off the keeper and right to Kalie Estrada who half
volleyed a rocket of her own to the back ooff the net to
put the Scots on top.

T he victory all but seemed inevitable until a VirVir
The
Interm ont fast break with seventeen minutes
ginia Intermont
left tied the game at one a piece to send the game to
overtime.
But it wouldn't
wouldn’t take the Lady Scots more than
three minutes before they would get a sudden death
goal from Rebecca Sasscer to claim the Appalachian
Athletic Conference championship on their own
field.
X II semiNext up for Covenant is the Region XII
finals, where they stand now two victories from a
ent guaranteed spot in the NAIA national tournam
tournament
T he next obstacle for Covenant is King
in Kansas. The
11:30
Scot
College, whom they’ll
they'll play Friday at 11
:30 on Scotland Yard.

